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THE presidential address of Mr. B. G. Pahaljani, M. 

P I Ed L. C. and the weloome speech of Prin
rmery uta •• lK R K 'tk t th P' tion Conference. ClPS ,0 • aD1 ar 0 e rImalY 

EdUcatIOn Conference held at Poona 
early this week voioe the general feeling that the 
present Compulsory Education Act is not going to 
t~ke us muol! further on the road to oompulsory edu
cation. '1he res sons for this are not fBr to seEk. It is 
now felt by educationists in this presidenoy that it 
was a mistBke for the Gover~ment itself not to have 
shGuldered the rEs~o~sibility of primary Education 
for the w bole province. To shift it on to local 
bodiES under tbe guise of givi~g thEm educational 
auto~Emy with their very meBgre rea sources was in 
a way to e~sure the failure of the Aot. '1he prEvaili~g 
financial stri~genoy h!s also made the situation still 
worse, nEoessitati~g retrenohment even in regard 
to Eduoation and exposing o~erzealous Government 
elf.CErS to the tEmptation of tryi~g to reduce ss 

· much 8S pOEsible the Gover~ment's share of its cest 
under one pretExt or the other. Mr. Pahaljani's 
addresEs in fsct mostly deals with this aspect of the 
problEm and quotes chapter and verse in support of 
his contention that no sooner wa s the ink of the Aot 

· dry than Govrenment made up their mind to see 
· that looal bobies got as little out of them 8S 

possible. This has given a handle to the none 
· too eager local bodies to put olf educational expan-
· aion as muoh 8S possible. Moreover it is generally 
.felt that the co~stitution of school hoards is far 

from satisfactory, placing as it does people who really 
understand anything about education in a hopeless 
minority. Then. it is also· contended that the 
relationship between the school board and the parent 
body, viz. the distriot board, as defined in theAct. 
does not ensure oomplete independence for the 
former and exposes it to very undesirable, influenoes. 
This is not inoonceivable in view of the fact that 
many who sucoeed in getting themselves eleoted· go 
there more for personal aggrsndisement than for 
publio good. Principal Kanitkar, who as Chairman 
of the Poona district school board, may be trusted to 
know something of its working, suggests that the 
school boards should he made responsible to the Eduoa
tion Department, and net to district boards and favours 
the creation of a strong central Elementsry Educa
tion Board whioh should consist of eduoationists, 
both offioial and unofficial, and be in touoh . with the 
Bohool boards allover the presidency. Mr. ·Pahal
jani on the other hand content. himself by asking 
that the whole position should· be reviewed by a 
speoial oommittee oonsisting of those who have had 
something to do with the actual working of the Act. 

* * * 
To people outside Sind the extent of the evil of 
Cattle Thefts 
in Sind. 

oattle thefts may he unimaginable. 
Aooording to the Committee appoint
ed by the Bombay Government last 

year to go into the question, however, about Rs. 20 
lakhs worth of oattle are stolen every year in Sind. 
Some of the misohief is due to causes beyond any
body's oontrol, like, e. g. the geographioal situation 
of Sind and the river Indus, and cannot be helped. 
But a part of it can oertainly be prevented if oattle
owners gave up their slovenly habits of sending out 
their animals for grazing without any attendant or 
with one who is very ne!rly useless. The inquiries 
made by the Committee show ·that conuption is 
prevalent among the lower ranks of the polioe which 
makes deteotion diffioult. It the Government 
make it olear that severe notioe vilould be· taken of 
oases of oorruption and actually see that this is done, 
it will go some way in checking the evil.· The real 
remedy, however, lies in the growth of a etrong publie 
c'pinion whioh would look down upon conuption and 
thieving of any kind. This is always a slow process 
and doubly so in Sind where, we are told, a successful 
thief is reg.rded with somdhing like admiration. 
The Committee throws lurid light on the oharacter of 
many Sind ... mindars, "who think their prestige is 
enhanced by the influenoe they are able to exert upon 
budmashes, and feel obliged to keep a few thieves 

. among their followers." This is as much for their 
own safety as for harassing a neighbour in the event 
of a quanel. One wonders whether there is anything 
to choose between the one and the other. And yet 
what is fsr more wonderful is that very often Gov
ernment h~ nours are showered on these patrons of 
bUdmashes I It is to be hoped that after these dis-
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",losures by the Committee greater discrimination 
will be exercised in selecting people for honours. 
Voluntary tstooing and registration of sales of cattle 
are among the measures suggested by the Committee 
for meeting the evil; while the non-oflicial members 
in their minute of dissent recommend the complete 
stoppage of rasai .by the police,. rewards for hon~sty 
and condign pUnishment for brIbery and corruption; 
and the provision by amendment of the law of greater 
protection to the bribe-giver so as to facilitate prose-
·cutions against bribe-takers. . 

.. .. .. 
THE writer of the. article in a recent issue of this paper 

. on the administration report of Baroda 
.Preventlon.of for 1925-26 referred to the defective 
Early Marriages. • d. h 
in Baroda. workmg of the law a1!Ile So t e pre-

vention of early marrIages and men
tioned that the report of the Committee appointed 
by the Baroda Government to go into the question, 
was being anxiously awaited by the public. The 
·Committee seems to have now submitted its report. 
The present lsw does not allow marriages of boys 
below 16 and ·of girls below 12. The Committee 
recommends that the marriageable age of boys should 
hereafter be 18 and that of girls 14. Another of its 
important recommendations is that the age of consent 
should be 16 within marri"ge and 18 outside it. A. 
contributory cause of early marriages has been found 
by the Committee to be the practice prevailing in 
some parts of Gujerat which enjoins the celebration of 
marriages at particular seasons which recur only 
after the lapse of some years. The Committee rightly 
recommend that this practice should not merely be dis
couraged but should be made punishable by fine 
which should not exceed Rs.400. The caste of Kadva 
Kubis enjoys the concession of marrying their boys at 
8 and their girls at 6. This is recommended for with
·drawal with the reservation that the Zalwadi Kunbis 
should be exempted from the operation of the new 
measure for three years so as to give them time to 
adjust themselves to the new order of things. As 
reg~ds penalties for breaches of the new l"w, it is 
recommended that in the case of marriages of boys 
below 14 and of girls helow 10, the parties responsi
ble for it should be sentenced to I' msximum fi ne of 
Rs. 200 ; and that in the case of olliar boys and girls 
who do not come up to the limit proposed to be pres
·c,ibed in tha new law, the fine should not exeaed 
Rs.I00. It appears to hsve been suggested to the Com
mmae th,.t marriages not satisfying the requirements 
·of the new me!lsure should not be recognised hy law. 
In view of the hardships which such a comse wou,1d 
enbil on girls especially in the present state of Hindu 
}};)ciety, the Committae h!ls, in our opinion wisely, 
disc~ded the suggestion. ImprisonmSIJ.t by wsy of 
punishment under this Act also does not commend it
self to it, though some people like the writer of the 
artlcle in question strongly hold tlle view that no
thing short of it would aot s.s a deterrent. The re
commendations of the Committee are d01.lbtooss an 
!ld vance on the existing sts.te of things, and will, it is 
hoped, be given effect to without delay. ~ .. .. 
MRS. ltRAN has made a spirited defence of her 

mwriage outside her owa easts and 
racs. She did 1Iot enbar UpOR. it 
thoughtlessly but counted wen the 

socisl pellArties she would incur by 8geking the 
cornradaship. of mmried life acrOSB the barriers raised 
by preiuclli:e. She lI.as satisfied hersetf that between 
ber ani her partner there exists a. oommunity af out
look, despitll the diwrgence of nce. which jS 80' 
esssDl:ial to. a haipp;y marriagll.. When suola an a!ISlU
_Cll is b:tb.aomiDa from.. .arson of tile llduoal:ian 
and Ilulture whieh ld'rs. Xban possesses, outstaers lib 

ourselves c:m only admire the courage with which 
she prepared herself to face the severe social disappro
val and excommunication, with all the attendant 
trials and hardships, which are cartgJn to be her lot 
rather than retain the fellowship and privileges of 
Hindu society by marrying some Hindu or other, 
though she may feel no instinctive sympathy for 
him. In this particular case perhaps too much is 
being made of the difference in religion. It is quite 
conceivable that both of them heoving outgrown the 
limibtions of orthodoxy, are nesrer to each other in 
their religious ideas than an orthodox Hindu girl mated 
to an unorthodox Hindu boy can possibly be. Their 
social environment too, their tradition and custom, 
may be far less heterogenous than is usually supposed. 
The Mahomedans of Maharashtra-Mr. Khan, we 
underst3.nd, comes from Wai in Sabra district-do 
not 'maintain their S9psrsteness from Hindus as 
strictly as is done in Northern. India. On all these 
points we do not presume to judge; we leave the 
decision to those to whom it properly belongs to 
decide, viz. the parties to the match, believing with 
J. H. Oldh9.m th!lt "Race does not in itself constitute 
an insuperable barrier to the most intimate mutual 
understanding. Marriage between those who belong 
to different races but are in mind and temperament 
suited to one another may prove to be far h!lppier 
than IIlSny ill-assorted unions between members of 
the same rsce." Those who object to the marriage 
base their objection not on the supposed mutual un
suitability of the couple, but on the fact that they 
profess-or rather professed-different religions. This 
is an objection 'which no m~n of right feeling ceon 
support, though in fact it is shared by many persons 
who hold otherwise libere.l views in social mstters. 
In this connexion we may draw the reader's attention 
to an extract from a privata letter written by a friend 
to anothar, which is published elsewhere. .. " .. 
A WELCOME addition to the ranks of Indian 

journalism is the l ndian States Review 
ln4i!", Slates eOiied by Mr. A. N. Sudarisanam 
~evre... from Poon!> and published at Madras. 
Thei-Il are very few papers dev0t3d to a discussion of 
pyohlems relating to Indian St;>tes and t~e new i?urn.aI 
has a usaful future before It. Its prImary ,nm, In 
the words of the editor, is "to ap3n to the public the 
S3&led book of Indian Sts.tas, with the hel~ of 00m
p*ani: authorities". Ne body need be under ihe 
delusion that the tssk: the new journal has set to 
itseolf it is essy. For one thing the p~ucity of 
such suthorities fearles~Iy speaking out the truth 
is well known and the efforts so fsr made to open 
this sssled b00k have come to uCJ1IIght main.1y through 
lack of eo-operation by the rulers. It is a e:>mmon 
exparienca that requests for information, sod even 
for printad snnual administration reports, are trestad 
with scant courtesy. We shan, however, hope that 
Mr. Sudaris~nam'seffbrts will meet with a better fate. 
The Rmetl1 hopes to investigate impartially probl~ms 
relsting to Intlian state~ ~nd is. theref?I"8 not ~Olng 
to be a partis!lIl paper, slding·nerther with thePrrnces 
nor with their subjects. So far as the latter are con
cerned it wnl emphasise that ." the welfsre snd con
tent~ of the peQPi.e should be the guiding motive 
of adnrlnisbationas well as the surest g1IlaJ!anl:ee of 

, the independent. Jatas of the ~tes." As the ~r 
. says" rulem of Indian States ~ no doubt rn the 
unique. position of demonstratmg the benefits of 
personal me or of introducing nsponsible govern
ID~ • bull cJ.9flIIIGtism is otdy VIIlry 'IIfrY' rarely b_ 
Tole~ -am} if -*he new .~aol wishes to have ~ 
haNl. ill thelaetimg soluiion of the pJOblem of Indislll 
Sbtes it cannot do better than by pressing for the 
~ of responsible government itrthem. . .. " " 
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A B E:T RAY A L. Thus the Government at that time very· rightly. came-
to tha conclusion (a) that the nativee require to be

WHAT on the face of it appears an innocent announ- protected at the hands of the settler communities, and 
Clement, viz. that of the appointment of a Commission therefore the latter must not be allowed to lord it
to investigate the possibility of federating East over the natives; (b) thet other communities also
African countries, carriES with it an entire reversal have a right to ask that their interests shall be
of the policy of Trusteeship for the Native Races safeguarded and for this purpose they can lay claim 
which was declared with such a fanfare of trumpete to a certain amount of representa~ion on advisory 
in 1923. On the narrower question of a co-ordina- bedies, but this representation must be strictly limited 
tion of administrative and economic policy among and inc"'p",ble of inorease in future except in propor
the Governments of Eastern and Central Africa little tion to the growth in the c"'p"'city of native races to 
need be said: these countries are already cc-operat- return their own representatives. This was a per
ing to a celtain extent in respect of transport, posts fectly sound policy, but the White Paper now issued 
and customs administration, soientific research, &c., makes a complete revers..! in all these points. 
and a olcser co-operation than at prEsent is desirable No doubt the Paper dealarea that His Majesty's. 
in every way. But it becomes quite a different Government "adhere to the underlying principles of 
question when, as at t:resent, under the guise of ad- the White Paper," but when it comes .to deal with 
ministrative cc-operation, a politioal union is sought specific principles it infringes every one of them, As. 
to be achieved on the basis of wider powers being shown above the earlier White Pape~ emphasised the 
conferred upon the white Colonists.) fact that the exercise of native trusteeship should not 

The White Paper of 1923, grossly unjust as it be devolved upon the lettlers, for the simple reason 
.was to Indians, embodied what may fairly be called a that it is with the interests of these that native in
Charter of the African peoples; but the new White terests are likely to clash. But the new White Paper 
Paper, recently issued, which announCES the Com- says that "while thsse responsibillties of trusteeship 
mission, undOES all that the .&rliEr Paper had done. must, for some considerable time, rest mainly on the
For the 1923 White Paper declared that "in the agents of the Imperial Government, they desire' to
administration of Kenya ( and the SlIme principle was associate more closely in this high and honourable 
understood to apply to other Crown Colonies) His task those who a8 colonists or residents have identifi..· 
Majesty's Government regard themselves as elEer- ed their interests with the prosperity of the country:· 
oising a trust on behalf of the African ~ol'ulation, Thus in terms is the polioy laid down four years ago
and," what is more to the point, that" they are un- now repudiated. Again, "the administration of the 
"ble to delEgate or share this trust, the ObjEct of East and Central African territories is based on th~ 
which may be dEfined as the protection and advance- exeroise of a trust by His Majesty's Government alL 
,ment of the native races." Further, the Paper de- behalf of the African population, and while they 
clued that " as in the U gand .. Protectonte, so in the m .. y be .. ow prepared to associate with themselves in 
Kenya Colony, the principle of trusteEship for the that trust the members of the resident immigrant· 
natiVES, no less than in the mandated territory of communities they will still ensure th .. t that principle 
Tanganyika, is unassailsble. This paramount duty will be observed." Here Government admit that a 
()f trusteeship will continue, as in the past, to be ehange is being made in the policy that was follow
cbrried out ·under the Seor.tory of State for the ed sa far. but they claim that the change will be such. 
ColoniES by the agents of the Imperial Government as not to prejudice the protection of the natives. How 
and by them alone." The Whi!;e Peper fully recog- this is to be done the White Paper does not explain-. 
uised that if the interests of the aboriginal inhabi- The very structure of the sentence shows that His 
tants were to be fully protected, the political power Majesty's Government are oonscious of the fact thaI; 
must rEst solely in the hends of Government; that natives cannot be protected from exploibtion by the 
the immigrant raCES, from whom the natives were to stronger races by entrusting the bsk of protection to
be proteoted, must net be allowed to participate in it; these races themselves; they know that it is not the
that if there were constituted any representative bodies best means of saving a lamb to remit it to the tender
their function should consistexclusively in voicing tha meroies of the wolf, but somehow they tbink that,these 
srievances of the different olassEs of people, without incompatibles can be reoonciled.and tha European& 
any one class being allowea to shere the. resilonsibi- may .. QUI be invited to share in the duty of-protect
lity for the final decision. Thus" Ria Majesty's iRg the blacka from the whites. 1111 fact His Majes
Governmell.t cannot but. regard the- Kraut. of lespon- ty's Government have now pereaaded themselves that 
Bible se1f-aovunment a8 out· of the questiDn, within the ilt8vitable conflict, between the interesta of the 
any pariod. of tim. whioh need.. now be taken. intG tw. r8lOes can only be avoided by making. the oppres
ClOnsideratioll." Th&y ruled out. sa1f-gove.rnment. or sor. the guardiaa. of the oppresaed, for,. says the White 
even the grant of. a non-oflioial majorii;y", because the!, ; Eaper; the whites' .. claim to share· progressively the. 
_e persuad.d that it would militate: against. the : the responaibilitias cannot be limited to representation 
chief aim of their polioy, vilL "the uuIettered.eD!!'cise ,of tiheir .own community:>s interests; and.if clashes 
of thllir bIt&teaship for tha native racE.' and.thq laid 'betweea thQsldnterests and those-of the. vast. native. 
clown that. th. enIargtlDlent· of. tha elAIcti.va. wJUta 'IJO»Ulati~ are. to be. avoide.!.. theiz shaaIe in the 
element. will depend> upon. subsoqusnt davolQllDlAllfll, bust *ill.for the progl'OJI8.and weliazaof the natiwea' 
·'espeoiaUyin mgerd. to African,. rep_tat;;.,n.. .. '~ba,d_Joped.~ Ifonl:v thawhifles. beoomath6 
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protectors of the blacks, the latter will be safe from all tive ideals than ,most other nations. And it was 
outside trouble. This of course is true in a sense, for particularly appropriate that Dr. Rabindranath 
the blacks anticipate trouble from no other quarter Tagore, being our greatest international figure and 
than that of the whites. devoted promoter of international culture, should 

This is not a mere verbal quibble. When the have presided over the International Co.operators' 
White Paper of 1923 was published the whites took Day celebration held at Calcutta. 
this very objection to it. They said, "Native in· On an occasion like this one naturally feels in
terests are of course a sacred trust. But this is no new clined to compare the progress of co·operation in one's 
policy. We, the settlers, have always looked upon country with that achieved in other countries. Sup
ourselves as trustees for the natives. It is we who. pose we compare ours with Germany as it was, say, 
are the trustees and not the Government; we are at some twenty years sgo. The co-operative movement 
least the major partner in this trust." His Majesty's I in India is more than twenty years old and many 
Government pretended to adhere to the White Paper thousands of societies are now' working in different 
for some time, but they have now given in to the I parts of the country. Credit societies of the German 
settlers quietly and it is sheerly disingenuous on I Raiffeisen type are the most numerous here and as 
their part now to claim tha t they still adhere to the ' Germany is pre-eminently the country of rural banks 
White Paper. Again they difinitely give up the in Europe, there is a special appropriateness in com
position bken up in the earlier White Plloper that the' paring our country with Germany. It should quite 
settlers' representation on the elective bodies cannot suffice, however, to take one of our major provinces 
be increased until the natives are able to send their for such comparison. We shall· select Madras Presi
(lwn representatives. Now there is no thought of dency because it can claim to be as progressive as any 
giVing the right of electi ng their own represente.- ' other province in the matter of co-oper .. tion and be
tives to the natives, and yet the possibility of increas· cause the figures relating to it are easily available. 
ing the white representation and giving it further The first Raiffeisen society in Germany was 
powers is definitely foreshadowed. This is a com- started in 1849, but it took some twenty years for the 
plete betrayal on the part of His Majesty's Govern- I next three societies to be started. They really began 
ment. The settler communities require to be held to multiply only after 1880 and by 1905 there were 
in check, and we are quite prepared to have the res- i some 13,000 on them. In Madras at the end of June 
trictions imposed upon Indians as well as Europeans, I 1926, there were nearly 10,000 societies of the 
though it is the Europeans who are marked in this Raiffeisen type. Germany has an area of 250,000 sq. 
new orientation of policy for relaxation from control miles and a population of about 60 millions, where as 
and conferment of privileges, the Madras Presidency has an area of 142,000 sq. 

CO·OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN MADRAS. 

miles and a'population of 43 millions. In respect of 
the number of societies therefore,the progress made 
by Madras between 1906 and 1926 compares 

THE fifth International Co-operators' Day fell on the favourably with that made by Germany between 
2nd July, and it is a matter of great satisfaction I 1880 ane 1905. The average membership of a German 
that it was duly oelebrated in our country, not only I Society in 1905 was 88, while that of a Madras 
in provincial capitals like Calcutta, Bombay and village society now is about 55. Even this is not had 
Madras, but in a large number of moffussil towns. and so the spread of the co-operative movement may 
This was certainly the oase in Madras Presidency. be s~id to be not less rapid in the Madras Presidency 
The co-operative movement has a lofty ideal-an ideal than in Germany, the birth place of the rural credit 
of peace, goodwill, mutual help and equity in all society. The average credit enjoyed by a member 
dealings. It is the very opposite of competition, of the Gennan society in 1905 was about 500 marks 
under which system the strong are permitted to or about Rs. 350. The corresponding ,figure for & 

exploit the weak-under whioh system the strong membar of the Madras Society now is about Rs. 75. 
prosper and the weak are ruined. In the; economic Aftar due allowance is made for the difference in the 
as well as the political sphere we see strife between stand~d and cost of living between the two coun
individuals, classes and nations, all on account of tries a German rurs.! co-operator m~y be s!lid to have 
th" domination of the world by competetive ideas. enjoyed an advanbge over his Madras confrere. But 
If ihis strife should oease and human brotherhood the advantage is not very great. So much for one 
lieoome established in the world, oompetition has to side of the shield. 
make room for co-operation. The goal is far far The German society, however, is based both in 
away. Only a very small portion of mankind has theory and praotioe on thrift and gets most of its 
seen it and taken a few steps towards it. But it is funds from local deposits, largely from the members 
only by oonstantly dwelling on international ideas, themselves. In our societies local ,deposits are con
as by observing the International Co-operators' Day spiouously absent and for our working capibl we are 
and supporting the League of Nations, that we shall almost entirely dependent upon the oentral banks.. 
ever be able to get near the goal. We in India, Mr. Wolff and other writers on co-operation speak of 
forming one-fifth of the human race, being a subjecet the miraculous changes whioh, co-operative credit 
nation, divided hopelessly into castes and oreeds, societies have wrought in the lives' of German and 
kept apart by communal and provinoial vanities and other peasants. They speak of Village banks "turn
jealousies, are in greater need of cherishing Oo-opera iug homeless labourers into cultivating owners, un-
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employed journeymen into thri"ring traders, starving 
peasants. into substantial yeomen etc," and of "idle 
men becoming industrious, spendthrift thrifty, the 
drunkard becoming sober, the haunter of taverns for
saking the inn" and so on. They speak of the 
whole aspect of the countryside having changed 
from a barren desert into a smiling garden. Can we 
claim similar results? Certainly nct on any appre
ciable scale. The most obvious benefit which a 00-

operative society has conferred on the population in 
our country is the lowering of the rate of interest. 
This, however, is not an unmixed blessing, as in the 
majority of cases it has led to unneoessary borrow
ing. Our village co-operator has not substituted 
the society for tbe money-lender: he is borrowing 
from both and is on the whole more deeply indebted 
than before. According to the report of the Regis
trar of Co-operative Societies, Madras, for 1925-26, 
~9 per cent. of the loans issued during the year were 
for. productive purposes, 29 per cent. were for the re
duction of old debts, and only about 2 per oent. were 
for non-productive purposes suoh as marriage, litiga
tion, eto. If only this could be true I It is a common 
knowledge that purposes of the loan are often not 
honestly given and that the panohayats oonnive at it. 
There are many villages where oo-operative sooie
ties .have been at work for more than 10 years. One 
does not as a rule see any appreciable improvement 
either in the condition of the people of suoh villages 
or in the cultivation of their lands or in the oarrying 
on of trade or in their eoonomio life in general. If 
any such changes had taken plaoe, definite evidenoe 
regarding them would oertainly have been produced 
before the Linlithgow Commission during its reoent 
sittings. If one may venture to put in a phrase, the 
differenoe between a German oredit sooiety and its 
prototype in India is that the latter has form but no 
soul. The bylaws no doubt embody the principles of 
cooperation but they are hardly observed in the spirit. 
For instanoe, thrift is rarely emphasised, admission 
l'Br8ly refused on grounds of oharaoter, the purpose of 
the applioation of a loan hardly ever sorutinised and 
no oontrol over the borrower is ever exeroised by 
the surety. Mutual knowledge of the members may 
be present, but mutual oontrol does nct exist. That 
is why the soul is missing. 

This is true of the Madrss Presidency as a whole. 
It does not, however, mean that there are no excep
tions or that the desert is without oases. One suoh 
exoeption is a portion of the Godavari delta which 
fortunately possesses some fine publio workers of 
the kind whom Sir Frederick Nioholson had in mind 
wh'm he oondensed his great report into the phrase 
.. Fi nd Raiffeisen." The sooieties there are not only 
working effioiently but have produoed some moral 
results whioh will gladden one's heart to know. At 
a reoent oo-operative oonferenoe held in that distriot. 
the ohairman of the reception oommittee said that 
within the last 10 years, on acoount of people resorl
ing more and more to oo-operative sooieties for loans, 
money suits in the Ramaohandrapuram District 
Munsiff's oourt had fallen from 70 per oent. to about 
Ji per oent. and that the oases on the file of the oourt 

had steadily decreased from 1280 in 1918 to 263 ilt 
1925. Formerly the file was so heavy that an addi
tional court was stationed at Ram .. chandrapuram, bu 1;: 

now there was not enough work for one court and 
tlle pleaders were suggesting that its jurisdictiolt 
should be extended. Judges and vakils were agreed. 
that this decrease in litig~tion was due to the growth. 
of co-operative societies. The reception oommittee 
chairman then mentioned the different kinds of pub-· 
lio good which individual sooieties had done to their 
villages. One prosperous sooiety was maintaining: 
two night schools, a library and a reading room out: 
of its common good fund. In another society th .. 
members had given the dividend on their shares and 
the secretary his honorarium for constructing ~. 

Rama Mandir or village hall for locating the society 
and transa.cting all the public business of the vil
lage. In a third society the dividend on shares and 
the common good fund had been utilised for provid-· 
ing a building for the village school. In yet another 
village the society had taught the people to co-ope
rate for making good roads for the village. 

Such exceptions only prove the rule. The pre
sent soulless condition of the societies is being re
cognised and remedies are being devised. "Consoli
dation" and "reoonstruction" are being attempted in 
various places. "Rural reconstruction" which is 
very much in the air just now is largely but another 
name for the process of working co-operative so
oieties in the right spirit. The Han. Mr. A. Ranga
natha Mudaliar, Minister in oharge of Agriculture, 
Co-operation and other subjects, has magnanimously 
set apart a good portion of his salary for conducting 
experiments in rural reconstruction so that the Sbte 
may take action on the result If it be encouraging. 
The Provincbl Co-operative Union has resolved to 
adopt a similar course, while at least one local body. 
the Chingleput District Board, hils already appointed 
a staff for it. The ;Y.M.C.A. has indeed been a 
poineer in this direction. Rural reoonstruction or 
national reoonstruotion, oall it what you will, Can be 
surely and easily achieved. through' the agency of 
the co-operative movement provided oare is taken to 
see that the soul is aotive in the body. 

V. VENKATASUBI'lAIYA. 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
(FRail OUB OWN COBRESPONDENT.) 

Paria, .JUDe SO. 

REFORM OF THE LORDs. 

THE British Government's proposals to reform 
the House of Lords are quite in keeping with the 
rest of their programme, and is typical of the Tory 
conspiracy to ohange this sorry scheme of things 
entire and remould it nearer to their heart's desire. 
Briefly the proposals are :-1. The absolute discretion 
now vested in the Speaker of the House of Commons 
to certify money bills is to be taken away and trans
ferred to a Joint Committee oomposed of an equal 
number of members of the two Houses of Parlia
ment. 2. In order to guard against legislation ID 
abolish the House of Lords the Parliment Act is not 
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to apply to any bill to alter the oonstitution or the 
powers of the House of Lords. S. Membership of 
the Lords is to be reduced to 350, consisting of the 
paers of the royal blood, the lords spiritual, the law 
lords, members elel!ted by the hereditary peers, and 
a number to be appointed by the King on the advice 
of the Government of the day. All the elected peers 
would sit for twelve years, one-third of them retir
ing every four yeus. 4. Any peer not an elected 
member of the House of Lords will be eligible for 
election to the House of Commons. Considere.d 
from whatever point of view these ,proposals are so 
reactionary in their' nature that they have provoked 
violent oriticism' from the Labour and Liberal parties 
alike, and even from within the ranks of the COl!
servatives themselves. Sir Herbert Samuel has called 
them 'revolutionary' and Mr. Lloyd George has said: 
.. The House of Lords proposals are a greater attack 
on the liberties of the Commons of England than 
has been made since the days of Charles the First." 
Mr. Garvin, a Conservative, after an analysis in the 
Observer of the tobl voting in the last six by-elec
tions pointing to Labour, Liberal and Conservative 
p9.rties eaoh securing 40, 32, and 28 % of the votes res
pectively, asks:" On this showing where is Mr. 
Baldwin's mandate? Where is his mandate for any
thing of a partisan Qharaoter ? Where especially ill 
his mandate to fix the grip of a Conservative minority 
for ever on the constitution? ... In the second quarter 
of the twentieth century it is an attempt worthy of 
George the Third and Lord Eldon." It is not the 
limitation on the membership of the Lords which 
makes the scheme novel, for the actual active 
membership of the Lords hardly exceeds the 
proposed 350, but the total effect of limiting 
the applicability of the Parliament Act, of the 
p~rticipation by the Lords in the Money Bills, and 
the futility of the King's prerogative of creating new 
peers under the new scheme is not only to take away 
a very effective power of the Crown but also to im· 
pose severe restrictions on the liberties of the Com
moners of Great Bribin which go far beyond the 
nature of 'checks and balances' and which they are 
not likely to brook. As it has been already observ
ed, these proposals will also have the further disad
vantage of closing the doors of the constitution to 
any advance the Commons may make in regaining 
their liberties and thus rendering revolution inevit
able. 

IRELAND AGAIN. 

The returns from the recent elections in the Dan 
·of the Irish Free State were an eye-opener to those 
who had believed that the Irish question was settled 
for ever when the Treaty was conoluded. Mr. De' 
Valera and the other forty-four members of the R8-' 
publioan party who were looked out of the first meet
i ng of the new Dail of the Irish· Fr~e State beoauBe 
they refused to tske the oath of allegiance have issu. 
ed the following manifesto :-"The undersigned depu
ties wrongfully debarred from taking their seats as 
representatives of the people beoause of their refus~l 
to subscribe to an oath of allegianoe to a foreign 
king emphatically repeat their eleotionpledge that 

in no oircumstances whatever will they subscribe t& 
any suoll oath." The result of the Irish general eleo
tion which gave no single party a majority and which 
left Mr. De Valera's party almost as large IlS that of 
the Government had ;produced a difficult situation 
in !rebInd by creating a contest between political 
principle and political expediency. While there 
wss a general feeling in the country that in princ!
pIe it was wrong to require from the Irish deputies 

· ari oath which many Irishmen were oonscientiously 
unable to take, and it was also admitted that Mr. De 

I Valera would be far less of an unsettling force if he 
· were aIlowed to find a seat in the Dail, all politiciallS 
: heM that it would be highly inexpedient to choose 
, the present moment to amend the .oonstitution so as 
· to enable Mr. De Valera to oome in without taking 
i the oath. It would be true to say that the results of 
· the Irish election caused no little anxiety in England 
• as well as Ireland though President Cosgrave's insi
, stenoe on the fact that hene longer commanded a 

majority in the Dan and that consequently the respon
siblity for forming a new Government rested with 
the Dan, not with him, was never. bken seriously 
and 'was traated as an outburst of peevishness exQUoo 
sable in a tired and disappointsd man or liS mere 
mana!uvre to compel the Independents and FarmEUS 
to bind themselves to give him uncondition~l support. 
H1s decision to assume ,the responsibility of 
government has no doubt eased the situation and 
produced some sort of~relief, but with Mr. De Valera 
outside the DaiI, and still a potant faetor, the trouble 
in Ireland would seem only to have justbegunagsin. 
However much the Republioan party may lack ill 
political and economic oommonsense they have suffer· 
edno diminution in their oapacity to upset the 
present arrangements, and judging by racent eventB 
England has still.to reckon with them. 

LOCARNO ATTACKED. 
M. Poinoar~'s reoentspeech at Luneville which 

has attracted wide notice ·allover Europe would 
S38m to show him seeking to impose a new inter· 
pretation upon the Locuno engagement. At Lunevilla 
M. Poincare, speaking as the Prime Ministar.of 
France, declared that Germany's renunciation of forOll. 
for ever does ,not suffice. He exactad a spiritu911 
renunciation never yet demanded of vanquished ~ 
victor--the renunciation by the German people of a 
half-century of liheir history, ,of the whole of thm 
psst regime, the renunoiation of future hopes, and of 
the acceptance of the thesis, no longer accapt.,d by 
educated men in any country, of Germany's sale 
guilt for the world conflagration.' Why, asked M. 
Poincare, did a German Minister say that Garmany 
had "renounced violenoe" but "haa not renounced any 
German Territory"? In a word, Looarno is to be 
used" in M. Poinoare's view, for another turn of the 
sorew. It is not enough for Germany to ranounea 
violenoe ; she must "say frankly. . .. I will not try to 
retake ... either'by fresh violenoe or by rus3 or in any 
other manner." "Franoe," he oonoluded, wants only 
"peaoe in the observatiOn of the weaties." He adds 
that ohivalrous and victorious Franca will extand a 
hand to the vanquished, "but only on condition tha," 

• 
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b;r victory sh..!l not be quastlonsd or taken from her. 
Ee would not accept; an interpretation of Locarno 
which would mean Germany's simple renunciation 
-of war, but would not necessarily mean "the moral 
renunoiation of German provinces or German popu
lations." Sever"! of the Paris newspapers complain 
that M. Poincare's speech puts the clock back three 
'years to the ev il days of the Ruhr and the famous 
Sunday speeches. "We ask ourselves whether Ger
many's entry into the League of Nations, the Paot of 
Locarno, and M. Briand's presence at the Quai 
-d'Orsay are realities or a mirage," asks the Valente 
and says that this speech, following upon so many 
encroachments upon M. Briand's preserve, will be 
interpreted as a final proof of M. Poincare's intention 
to dislodge M. Briand and seize control himself of 
foreign affairs. "The consequences of even a belief 
that this is M. Poincare's intention would be regret
able". It oontinues, "for the person and the ideas of 
M. Poincare excite in the international domain a 
reaction of distrust at least as great as the wave of 

·<lonfidenoe that he has profited by in the domestio 
field." The reactions in Germany of this speech with 
-the failure of the German delegation at Geneva to 
.()bbin any relaxation of the hold on the Rhineland 
may be judged from the following newspaper com
ments:-"The address shows that the policy of con
-oiliation, which is desired no less sincelly by Ger
many, than by Franoe, is impossible with statesmen 

· such as M. Poincare"- V ossiche Zeilung; "It is 
totally useless to disouss the statements made by 
M. Poinoare, who has never understood and never 
will understand the neoessity of an agreement bet
waen the two countries-Barlint'l' Tageblall; "The 
-reproaohes to Germany uttered by M. Poincare are 
chicanery whioh nothing justifies" - Vorwaerls; 
Herr Stresemann's paper, the TaegliCM Rundschan, 

casks whether it is dignified for a st"tesman to make 
declarations whioh are patently false even to the most 
unperoeiving of Frenoh readers; and, the Germania : 
··The address at Luneville has oaused a grievous d ... 

· ception among Germans who hoped that the Frenoh 
premier had at last rallied to the polioy of an 
accord.1I 

ALIGNMENTS IN GENEVA. 
A second week of negotiat·ions has begu n hop&

fully in Geneva, where three Powers have sst about 
finding a way (0 further limitation of arms at sea. 
It has begun with any substantial argeement bet
ween the three Powers, to all appearanoe as distant 
as ever, despite all the offioi!t.l optimism whioh is 
·displayed. That is anything but surprising in view 

· ()f the disparity whioh divides the polioies there put 
forward. For all the blk of new arrangements 
()ustomary at suoh times, it is being demonstrated 
th"t one diffioulty at the root of the question is the 
differing needs of the thrae navies conoerned. Those 
needs differ so widely that it bs proved impossible 
tv apply to all olasses of waroraft the formula devis
ed for one olass. A doubt is permissible whether it 
()"n ever be applied. The problem might be expressed 
-in tarms of the ability of the United States to be 
·almost self-supporting in oase of war, whereas Great 

Bribin and Japan are a great deal dependent on their 
trade routes for their essential supplies. This fact 

. brings about a oertain oommunion of interests of the 

. two Empires where auxiliary ships are oonoerned. 
And yet the United States and Japan become aligned: 
when it is suggested that the scope of the Conferenoe 
be enlarged in order to include a remission of maxi
mum tonnage for oapital ships .and of armament for 
cruisers. But the Powers keep in sight the oonside
ration that the Washington agreement oan scarcely 
be amended in this way without the assent of the 
other signatories, namely Franoe and· Italy. Now, 
neither of these latter powers is present officially in 
Geneva and both have given intimations that nothing 
done there is to bind them in any way. Japan and 
the United States, again, see eye to eye on the propo
s..! to reduce the tonnage proposed for cruisers. Suoh 
a step would mean an advantage for Great Britain 
possessing as she does naval bases all over the world. 
In one sense, clearely, JapBn holds the balBnce of 
deoision in Geneva. Any outcome there will be 
detsrmined in large part by the dominating faotorof 
her specisl requirements for nation,.} defence and 
prosperity. Her spokesmen frequently refer to her 
"reasonable needs". The ·Washington Agreement 
was aocepted rea.dily by Japan beoause the lower 
ratio for her oapital ships was accompanied by the 
agreement of the United States to abandon any idea 
of a naval base in Guam or in the Philippines. Japan 
was permitted to mainbin and build auxiliary ships 
in numbers sufficient to meet any aggression possible 
immediately. Whatstllonds out in despatohea from 
Tokio at present is an insistenoe that, if the situation 
cannot remain as it is there shall·be no reduction of 
the Japanese strength in seoondary vessels. For 
induBtri,,1 Japan, with 70,000,000 people depending 
so largely on imports, it is vitally neoessary to guard 
the wlltarways over which those imports trBveJ'. 
Japan today seems set out on I' path of peaoeful deve
lopment. And in defensive wBrfare, these aurili:lol'Y 
ships pls.y an important stratagic part. 

REVIEWS, 

HINDU POLITICAL THEORIES. 
A HISTORY OF' HINDU POLITICAL 

THEORIES. By U. N. GHOSHAL. (Oxford 
University Press, London.) 1927. 9)( 5~. 
pp. xi, 257. Rs. 8. 

THIS is tha sacond edition of Dr. Ghosbal's book 
whioh has deservedly earned for him high repubtion 
as an orient:>! scholar. The author has had aooess 
to almost all the known sources of information; 
Brahmanical, Buddhist, Jain, and the Arthashastras. 
From the scientifio point of view this has great value, 
for it oannot be denied, in spite of the author'. ex
planation in that oonnection (pp.5,230), that most of 
our anoient liteuture is affected by theologioal con
oeptions. Henoe this variety of souro.s us.d by the 
au<hor helps us to gather the purely politio~l ideas 
common to aU the spsoulativa systams of India in 
the past, and we wish that the author had also done 
the same. It is found Ih"t the art of govarnment 
W!>S e"rly raoognissd as "n important bunoh of 
knowledge. It is inoluded in the traditional list of 
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sciences and a rich literature has gathered round it. 
It sbould be noted that the systems . studied by the 
author are evidence of the intellectual performance 
of the Indo-Aryans. The author says .that the 
Dravidians " failed to make any notable contribu
tion to political theory" (po 11). This conclusion is 
hardly tenable inasmuch as it is based upon negative 
evidence only. From the researches of Aiyengar one 
should think that tradition of such contribution is 
not wanting in the ancient literature of the Dravi
dians. 

The political theories of the Indo-Aryans have 
been studied. in several stages. The first phase is that 
of the Samhitas and the Brahmanas. In this we hear 
only of monarchical organisations although the 
State had samitis and sabhas as assemblies. In some 
cases probaby the monarchy was elective. In discus
sing the social system the author says that it .. in
vol ves from the first a division into four classes" 
(po 27). This is inaccurate, for the Rig-Vedic period 
in spite of the solitary but important passage in Rv. 
1<. 90, which is of much later date than the 2nd, 3rd, 
6th, and 7th manna/as. The cases of Vishwamitra 
( Rv. iii, 33,8) and Devapi ( Nirukta, ii, 10 ) and the 
pw·ohita being one-half of the kshatriya (Aitsreya 
Brahmana, vii, 26 ) prove that the social system had 
not attained anything like the rigidity of the later 
times. 

Thus we find that Hindu political theories wem· 
usually mixed up with theology, metaphysics, OIr 
ethics. Therefore, we can hardly follow the authOl~ 
to the conclusion that "unlike the theory of me
diaeval Europe which made politics essentially (, 
branch of theology, Hindu thought effected almosl~: 
from first to last a complete separation between th" 
two studies" ( p. 230). Nothing can be more eBRii~r . 
disproved from the book itself. Hindu political 
thought, throughout its long history, was as theologi
cal as in Mediaeval Europe, being expounded by th,~ 
same class of priesthood, from the same point of vie", 
and inspired by similar motives. This is onl~r 
natural if we remember that in history what is callecL 
epoch ideas has an important and organic place. Not,. 
does this detract from the value of the past unles!!. 
one is egotistic enough to believe that the epoch ide,,' 
of the present age is the only absolute truth. 

The book is bouad to be of great value to alII 
interested in the history of Hindu political thought,' 
So far as we know, this is the only book of its kind ", 
the pretentious book of Benoy Kumar Sarkar being· 
too scrappy to be of any use and too full of his ill",' 
fi.7:e to be classed as a scientific study. But Dr .. 
Ghoshal's marshalling of the collated facts require!!. 
to be improved as they are too muoh jumbled up .. 
Some of his conclusions also seem to be unwarranted I . 
by his own premises. Yet as a comprehensive attempi; 
to envis~ge, in a single volume, the whole problemL 
of t:!ckUng the Hindu aYG of government in the P:lst" 
it has a value wb:icb will c.1;'Gr:lct scholars to him f"l~ 
information, if not for inspir,,,don. 

P. BASU. 

Th e second phase is the epoch of growth com
prising the dharmasutras, the early Brthashastra, and 
the Buddhist canons. Here the ideas are much less 
definite, though more suggestive, than in the previous 
era. The klng's political functions are mixed up 
with moral and theological duties. The literature 
of this period shows signs of new speculative activity. SOC I 0 LOG Y. '. 
A special feature is that the idea of king's divinity SOCIOLOGY OR THE LAW AND PROGRESSt 
has been dropped. The art of government was OF MANKIND AND THEIR INSTlTU·,,· 
understood in its widest sense and included TIONS. By RAM GOPAL & G. R. JOSYER~, 
topics which would hardly be thought relevant (Bangalore Press, Bangalore.) 1926. 71.< x 43.{; , 
in modern times. The State was conceived n 74 

as a work of art (p.52), Brihaspati and Sukra ara pp. xvi, 298. Re. 2. 
import~nt lIames here who realized the importancs THIS book aims at supplying a full account of thE;· 
of the science of statecraft. We find also Machh- progress of mankind and their institutions and th!t 
vellian principles advocated by Bharadwaia, Vat~· authors in the introduction regard wrong popular' 
vyadhi, and Ambhiyas. Nen came Kautilya beliefs and theories as a great stumbling-block tQ, 
whose work is a great masterpiece and who outshone progress. Hence they emphas~e the t,:aching. oj[ 
all his predecessors as also most of his successors. sociology as a solvent o~ these baltefs by Increasm~r 
His work has been very well studied by severlll popular intelligence. Amongst these erroneous ideal!. 
oriental authorities, and the author fully maintains they include war and imperialism and believe thalt 
his position by their side in his critical estim~ta of mutual help and co-operative life are the only vitall 
the great Brahman minister of the Mauryan period. conditions of the progress and evolution of societies. 
Kautilya was like Machiavelli minus the latter's pat- After describing the basis and formative intIu
riotism, for he sought to benefit the monarch at the ences of society the authors analyse the psycholo~,: 
cost of that of the people (po 107). The fourth phase of the primitive man, and as a result they find f_ 

is that of the Mahabharala and the lIfanusamhitn, two progressive movement from indefi~t!lness to defin!te .. 
of the most treasured volumes of Hindu literature. ness according to the famous definition of EvolutiOlll 
To a king rajadh Irma is now recognized as the fore- by Spencer. In studying the social growth andl 
most duty and the refuge of the whole world (po 117), organization we discern that the book closely follow .. 
Although in a preceding era republics were known the lines of the Spencerian sociology, especially thE>" 
and recognized, in this age monarchical Sbte is con- distinction between the militant type of society andl 
sidered to be only one that can s~ve the people the industrial type of society. The institutions 01: 
from the inevitable confusion of social life. The divine society are reviewed under the hea~i!,gs of ~om~stio 
nature of king has been revived (pp. 124,131-133). Institutions Ceremonial Rules, Pohtical Institutions 
probably as an antidote against the anarchical tend. Religious Organizations, Professional and Industria 
encies of the populace (po 126). Thus a rigid system Institutions. Most of this description is a rechauffd 
of following dandanili is advocated and if it is of Spencer's masterly analysis of these institutions 
wholly followed it is s1tya yuga, if three-fourths the of course to say this is not to depr~cate it! because ~11~ 
,,·eta yuga, if half the dwapar !luga, and when it is our opinion Spencer is far from bemg antiquated. StillJ 
"ltogether abandoned it is the kali yuga (po 139). The we wish that the authors had included some retIectioml 
functions of the king are given in great detail, but of later authors on these topics, for example, R()$,/ 
they are enforced wholly by moral and religious , .. estermark, Hobhouse. .As a result the authors I 
8:lnctions. From 900 A. D. onwards we meet with copy the final couclusions of Spencer without puttin~1 

ti!n~:;~;~nt~;.t' t~;o;~~'l. :;;'l.'i~evts;1;~~'1f~~~-;' t~ i~!t t;r~I.~~;o t~;:~el~~\'. b~~e~'i~eli~io~ :;~ 
older orthodox view leading to absurdities (po 184) or I morality-a palpably absurd proposition to an upll> 
identifying politics with ethics (pp. 211-212), dllte student of sociology. 
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I The authors have r"rely touched issues which 
., would rAise a lively controversy and henoe we find no 
'. ocoasi~n to indicate our own position. In general, 

however, it may be s!rid that the authors' bias against 
. religion needs to be revised; the authurs have through
··out emphasised lower aspects of religion, completely 
· ignoring the higher ones. A marked defioiency in 
· the book is the absenoe of any systematio aocount of 
.800ial oontrol. Of oourse institutions are so many 
agenoies of social oontrol ; in spite of this a speoial 
.analysis of this factor is quite necess!Ll'Y in a book 
professing to be a complete handbook of sociology. 

Similarly we miss in the ohapter on political 
· institutions any account of modern demoor"cy-a 
'topio which hardly deserves to be neglected in a 
complete treatise. This is due to the attention of the 
'authors being ooncentrated on historicsl matter. As 
· a matter of fact a small-sized volume oannot possibly 
-do justice to the comprehensive subjeot-matter of 
· sociology. All the greater reason therefore for con
: gratulating the authors on bringing together a mass 
· of varied information in suoh a small compass. This 
makes the book a very useful resume for the general 

· reader. If the authors intend that it should also be a 
··good text-book for higher students it should be im
: proved acoording to the lines we have suggested. 

The issue of the book is an additional indication 
· of the new intarest taken by our generation in this 
.all-important branch of study and as such we 
weloome it. 

V. N. GODBOLE. 

UN~IPLOYM.I!.'NT lNSURANC.E. 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE. By ALLEN 

BENNETT FORE BERG (The H. W. Wilson 
Company, New York). 1926.7% x 5. pp. 487. 
$2'40. ' 

-FOR the purpose of this book, .. The Unemployed" is 
· .defined as a person who is willing to work but oan" 
not get any work; or a person who is out of employ
ment for no fault of his. The question of unemploya

.:bles is not dealt with in this book. 
· Unemployment is admitted by aU to be a very 
serious question in modern times. It is csused by 
· periods of boolll and depression in industry· and Oom
meroe. Everyone is taxed by unemployment. It 
<losts labour, as the modern wage worker has no legal 
right to his job and is therefore liable to be discharg
.. d to suit the requirements of business. He cannot 

. therefore, put his heart into his work and identify 
'himself with his employer. To the manufaoturer, it 
oauses disloostion of business and introduces demora
'lisstion in produotion morals. To the trader it osuses 
less business and bsd debts. To the local citizen 
unemployment means increase in charity. To th~ 
.society, it means family deterioration, physical, moral 
and politioal. ' 
· What is the remedy? Organization of work to 
.absorb all the unemployed and of produotion for use 
by the.Shte is at present out of thel uestion. The 
.alternative suggested is a state-wide obligatory oom-
· pens .. tion law to meet the unemployment problem. 
· The employers, who are responsible for unemploy
-1lJ.ent, must pay oompensation to the employee whom 
they disoharge. 

The disputes and olaims are to be settled by the 
"Government Department whioh will also oonduot a 
·State-wide oo-ordinated employment exohange. 

There is however a very great differenoe of 
.. opinion on the desirability of oompulsory legislstion. 
'Thosa that favour it are of the opinion that the wage
worbrs' earnings are, ow ing to oompetition, very low 
. ond are insuffioient to provide for a rsiny d90Y gene-

rally. Unskilled workers, who are generally very 
low-paid, are subject to unemployment more often 
than the skilled ones. Existing devioes, such as 
trade union benefits, not being st90t,,"wide, 
have not been able to reduce the hardships of 
unemployment. Manufacturers have not sufficiently 
realised the losses from unemployment and do not 
therefore try to stabilize their business. Many of 
them are subject to booms and speculations and can 
not resist the temptation of making profits. They 
often try to restrict their production by closing their 
works, with a view to reduoe the labour costs and to 
increase the price of their wares. They are not likelY 
to oo-operate, unless subjeoted to financial liability. 
Experience shows, as in the cese of legislation for 
accident compensation, that obligatory measures will 
create prevention. 

It will protect the workman and his family from 
physical, menbl and moral degeneration, by enabling 
him to earn more and live better. It will pre
vent industrial· autocracy and victimisstion of work
men. It is desirable for the fsrmer, as it will stabilize 
his labour market and increase the demand for his 
goods. He will get manufactured goods at cheaper 
prioe. It is desirllble for the merchant owing to the 
increased purchasing power of the workman. It is 
specially desirable, inasmuch as it will relieve the 
sooiety of its. obligations to maiatain aoharitable 
institutions. It will ensure industrial peace. 

Compulsory unemployment compensation is 
quite practicable. It has been tried in several coun
tries with good effects. It has spurred the employ
ers to reduce unemployment, by st90bilising their 
business and improving their managemnt and their 
policy. The oompulsory legislation, if enacted, will 
not mean any very great extension of the present 
administrative maohinery and is not likely to make 
it more oomplicatad. When once accepted, the 
business interests or employers do not find it 
harsh or troublesome in the long run. 

Those that are not in favour of compulsory 
legislation are of opinion that a number of un
employed are neoess!Ll'Y to meet unusual demands 
and emergency needs created, e. g., by war, political 
and fin,mcial disturbsnoes, famines, earlhquskes and 
floods. Technicsl improvements, which must not be 
hampered, disturb labour markets. Unemployment 
serves the purpose of penalizing demerit. 

. They further turn the t",bles and assert that it is 
morslly unjust; eoonomio9011y unsound and undesir
able for the employers, for labour; undasirsble for the 
farmer; undesir",ble for the sm",ll businessmsn; un
desiuble for the publio; undasirable for society; and 
lastly it is utterly impraoticable. The arguments 
which they adduoe in support of their view show that 
they believe th",t the people of the country are for the 
benefit of the trade and industry and not that the trade 
and industry ought to serve the public. Their 
arguments further show th!lt they 5re oognizant 
of the seriousness of unemployment, but wish th"t no 
compulsion should be used. They therefore hold th!lt 
the prevention of unemployment should be left to 
volunt!Ll'Y efforts. Against· this, it is argued, that 
the question of unemployment is before the publio 
for a long time past, but :they have not made any 
serious effort to deal with the evil. The Sbte 
must therefore oome in to protect its members 
ag"inst dehrioration of vsrious kinds, since private 
initiative has failed to reotify the mist9oke. Private 
effort being neoesssrny limited to a small looslity 
will not eradicate the evil, while the evil being 
n!ltion-wide, needs to be treated on a very large scale. 

A suggestion hss be9n made that employment 
exchange offioes be est~blishad sll over the country • 
in order to distribuh labour mora rationally. 10. 
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-order that these offices should work efficiently, it 
is necessary that all the anemployed should register 
themselves thepe. Experience of the working of 
these offices shows that the unemployed do not care to 
register themselves unless they are sure of some 
benefit by way of unempi.:lyment insurance or in 
any other way. 

Since unregulated immigration, either interpro
vinoial or international, is one of the contributory 
causes, it is suggested that it should be controlled by 
employment exchange offices. It has been found 
however that they: are unable to serve this purpose 
unless helped by legislation. . , 

I have no hesitation in saying that the book is a 
very valuable contribution to. the question of 
solving the difficult problem of unemployment. 

D. R. THENGDI. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 
CAPITAl. PUNISHMENT; By E. Roy CALVERT. 

( G. P. Putnam's Sons., London.) 1927. 7~ x 5. 
pp. 204. 5s; 

WE cannot imagine any defender of capital punish
ment-if su.h really exists in the twentieth century
reading this book and still remaining a supporter of 
the . stupid and brutaJ method of social vengeance 

. which is here pilloried. Mr. Calvert shows conolu
sively that capital punishment is. no deterrent to 
crimes of murder-and the plea that it is such a 
?ete:rent is the onlr. sane argument now put forward 
In Its defence. Most murders are passionate 
crimes. committed when the person is incapable of 
considering consequences; the few murders which 
appear premeditated are committed by persons so con
:fident of their ability to escape detection as never to 
con~ider the c~nsequences. In neither case is capital 

. purushment hkely to prove an effective deterrent. 
The comparative infrequency with which the death 
pen~lty is inflicted (a guilty person, even if arrested, 
has In England four chances out of five of escaping 
that penalty) is an additional argument against its 
deterrent value." The propositions contained in the 
chapter of which this is the summary are supported 
by a .we!ght of statistical evidence which is entirely 
convIncing. 

Equally impressive are the arguments brought 
forward by Mr. Calvert, and, amply reinforced by 
similar statistical evidence, with regard to the demo
ralising effect of the death penalty, the fact that in 
the many countries where it has been abolished no 
dangerous result in the shape of an increase of mur
ders has tak~n place, the fatal irrevocability of this 
form of pUDlshment (cases of the execution of inno
cent men are unfortunately still by no means un
known), the unfairness of the punishment in view of 
the complex causes which lead to most murders its 
ethical unsoundness, and so forth. ' 

In brief, the book is a crushing and we believe 
unans,:"e!able ind~ctment brought against one of the 
most SInIster surv1ValS of barbarism which still dis
grace our modern civilisation. 

J. S. HOYLAND. 

SERVANTS 01!' INDIA SOCIETY. 
ME~BERS' WORK IN 1926-21. 

MR. DUBE'S REPORT. 
SOON aItar the session of the Sarvanta of India 
Society was over about the latter half of June 1926 
I returned to· Lucknow via Jaipur where I"made a~ 
engagement to pay a visit:to that cib' aboull the first 
week of Oaoobar: in order to raise fundafo!', the 
Booiety's Fi!!8 RelW Fund A£teratliending·tq, ~P~4l 

work connected with the Lucknow District Board'
I en~8ged mys~lf in visiting piaces in the United 
Proy-mces to ralS9 money for the Society. I visited 
durmg J!lly, August, September and October 1926 
Mussoorle, Dehra Dun, Saharanpur, Khurja Buland
shahr, Mainpuri, Allahabad, Jai~ur and' Jodhpur 
and was able to collect approximately about Rs.11000 
for the Society. I delivered lectures on the work of 
the Servants of India Society in places such as Agra 
Khurja, Lucknow and Jaipur and spoke on .. Sociai 
Service" also at Khuria and Lucknow. During my 
to:ur between July and October, I kept in touch with 
my District Board work also and attended all the 
important meetings of the Board and of the Educ&-. 
tion Committee of the District Board of which I' 
have been the Chairman. The month of November~ 
was spent in canvassing work for the Assembly' 
election of Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru at Muttr&. \ 
This month was also taken up by running to Lucknow 
twice to attend to my duties in connection with the 
University and the District Board. From the first· 
week of December I have at a stretch stayed on at· 
Lucknow with one break when in Christmas week I 
attended the session of the National Liberal Federa
tion at Akola. On my return journey I visited Nagpur' . 
and saw there the social work carried on by the 
Y. M. C. A. among the mill-labourers. The months. 
of December, January, February, March and April 
were spent mostly in the study of educational pra
blems and local self-government questions. A good. 
bit of my time was taken up in arranging meet-: 
ings of the Sernndia Study Circle, of which we had i 
9 in the course of these months and were addressed i 
among others by the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri,. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, M. L. A., the Vice-Chancellor of' 
the Lucknow University, the Deputy Commissioner. 
(Collector) of Lucknow, the Director of Publio Ins-. 
struction U. P. and the Director of Industries, U. P. ; 
The meetings were very well attended. Another' 
meeting was arranged on April 29th under the; 
auspices of our Study Circle at Lucknow on "Joint· 
Electorates" which was addressed by Mr. M. At·" 
Jinnah. Besides arranging these meetings a par.' 
of my time was also given to raising money for this 
Study Circle. .At present, the funds of the Circle
amount to about Rs. 500 and its membership extends .. 
to over 90 peopl e. 

The District BOl!rd work occupied a fair emount:
of my time. While I attended as many formal meet-. 
ings of the District Board as was possible, I had also 
to attend several informal meetings of the Board. Then~ 
It portion of my time is always claimed by persons. 
either interested in the activities of the Board or in 
its employ. At the fresh election held in January 
1927 for chairmanship and membership of various. 
committees of the BOllId, I was again elected Chair~ 
man of the Education Committee and member of 
the Finance and Public Works Department Com~ 
mittees. My district board work necessitated a tour 
in the District of Lucknowand'over 40 inspections. 
I also arranged a Conference of the teachers of the 
Lucknow District Board on March 27th,1927, under 
the chairmanship of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Gokaran 
Nath Misra with a view to interesting these teachers 
in their wider responsibility towards the people of 
the village. Lectures were delivered on character. 
building, co-operative movement. agricultural deve
lopment, public health and sanitetion by experts in 
their line suoh as pt Jqbal Narain Gurtu, M. L. C., 
Mr. H. B. Wetherill, I. E. S., Dr. Saxena and Pandit' 
Gur Sllwak Upadhye. The &.ttendance at the Con .. 
fllrllnce was very satisfactory. 

As an elected mEmbel" of its Court, 1 tcok soma 
put in the· affairs of the Lucknow University, I put 
about 30· questions dealing with varieus aspects of 
University life lind gave notice of a numbv·Qf rase. 
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lutions. I took pari; in the saveral discussions ·that 
· took place at the meeting of the Court. 

I have been made a member of the Executive 
· Committee of the Lucknow Branch of the League of 
Nations. and a Director of the Christian Co-opeutive 

· Central Bank. United Provincas. 
S. P. ANDREWS DUBE. 

MR. SAHU'S REPORT. 

I travelled in July. August and September in 
the districts of Puri, Sambalpur and Angul, and 
collected some money for the S. I. S. Fire Relief 
Fund In October I handed over charge of the All
-Orissa Students' Conference papers to another gantle
man. I was General Secrehry to this organintion 
for over two years. In November I arranged the 
Society's Reading Room and Library at Cuttaok, 
which has become very useful to the pubic at Cutcaok. 
In Deoember I attended the B. N. R. Labour Union 
meetings at Kharagpur and the All-India Liberal 
Federation at Akola. After returning from Akola in 
January I went to Burma to study the Oriya Lsbour 
Problem there and spent a month and a half there. 
.In February and March I had to do some lecturing 
work in oonnection with the B. N. R. Labour Strike 
'and hlld to preside over two Conferences in the GanjllIIl 
District-one Service lind Social Reform Organization; 
the other. the Dandasi (Depressed Classes) Conference. 
After doing some routine work in April, I srranged 
the Shivaji Jayanti celebration at Cuttack in May. 
Besides these activities I bve frequently gone out 
into the villages wher. I have preached co-operation 
sanibtion, etc., and hsve bIked to people about the 
lives of great men of our oountry and have helped 
educational propagand". I have frequently written to 
local newspapers about the difficulties, wants 
and grievanoes of villagers. I have during the yesr 
written and published a sm9Jl biography of Gokhale 
in Oriya. 

LAKSHMINARAYAN SAHU. 

MR. SIV ASW AMY'S REPORT. 

The month of July and the first two weeks of 
August were spent in oolleotions for t 'e Fire Relief 
Fund in Tr~vanoore, Tinnevelly, Maysvarsm and 
Tanjore. N e!>rly a month from September 23rd and 
October 25th wss spant in cc>-operative propaganda 
in Southern districts. I also toured in Coimbatore 
distriot for doing tlood .elief work. Between October 
25th to Deoember 3rd I atcanded to the Provinoial 

· oo-oP9rative Union Work and prepared my evideno. 
for the Royal Commission on Agriculture, before 
which I appesred in the last we.k of Novemb.r. 

-Th. pariod from D.o.mber 3rd to March 13th was 
lIpa"t in co-operative prop~ganda in Tinnev.lly dis
triot. In· Febru!>rY I prep~rad a report on the 
eoonomic conditions in oert~in affected sr .... of Tin
nevelly distriot whioh h~d suffered from want of 
rains.' This report was also Rent to the Government 
( Ministry of Development). The Government was 
kind and prompt enough to appoint a spacial staff of 
four inspectors to organiza fresh societies and conso
ndate existing on.s with a view to issue short term 
loans for purohaee of provisions and fodd.r for oat
tIe. The whole of M .. y I was in the affeoted srea of 
the Tlnnev311y district for prop .. g .. nd .. work reg ... d
ina argani!l9ti"11 of SIlcieties 01\ sound lines. Bet-

· ween March 13th and May 1st I wss enR"IIed in or-
· ganising the work of tha Provlnoial Co-opantlve 
• Conference. 

K. G. SIVASW.wH. 

MISOELl.ANEOUS. 

THE KHAN·PANANDIKAR MARRIAGE. 
THE whole of Poona appears to be convulsed by 
the fact a Registry marriage has recently taken pl~ 
there between a Brahman and a Moslem-MISS 
Malini Panandiksr (a grand-daughter of the late Dr. 
R. G. Bhandarkar) and Mr. Gulab. Khan .. Both sre 
teachers: she in a Girl's School, he In an Urdu School 
and though one is nominally a Hindu and the other 
a Moslem it is apparent that beth re9Jly belong to 
that gro":ing section of our intelligentsia whose 
attitude to any sort of religion .is Gallio-like. . We 
may deplore this. or we may resIgn ouraelve,: to It as 
a necess,.ry stage of transition: at all events It see~ 
clear thst the young couple shere outlook on hfe. 
tastes and culture and therefore sre evidently w~ll
matched. The bride, and in a less degre •• ~he brl.de
groom, have oertainly shown high courag. In defyIng 
traditions in the validity of which they have ceased 
to believe and for this act of following what their 
own conscience t.lls them is a high.r ideal, they 
deserve all the praise which their ~~ial Reform 
friends are showering upon them. Pohtlcal.ly JIlO~ 
over at a time of suoh Hindu-Moslem tensIon, this 
Hindu-Moslem alliance is certainly a gesture which 
must appeal to all those w~o place nation before 
oommunity. The CommunalISts of Poona however
an axtraordinsrily bigot.d lot-have very nesrly 
gone crazy over the event. Before the marriage all 
kind. of legal t.chnic",Hties were rais.d and now 
thst they have been of no avail. the communal turr 
finds expression in public meetings where the paIr 
are held up to obloquy in the unmeasured term so 
dear to the Maharasbtrian demagogue. The battle 
is the old one in Poona between the Orthodox Ex
tremists, ono. led by Lokmanya TUak, and the 
Reforming Moderates. once led by Mr. Gokhale: The 
former want politioal progress, but abhor SOOlal re
form' the latt.r have .ver held that the one is im
possible without the other. And s? it ~s only i!, the 
fitness of things that contemporarIes lIke our LIberal 
friend the DnyaR PraktUlh and p.rsons. like. Mr. 
Devadhar President of the Servants of IndI'" SOCIety, 
are BSsail~d and oovered with foul abuse by all the 
.. patriotic" backwoodsmen of MaharBShtra and thosa 
who-in the true Tilak ti'adition~believe in exploiting 

. religious hn"ticism for their own political ends. 
Such a policy however seems to us not only 

wicked. but on the fsee of it rather stupid too-
c.rt",inly in the present CIISe. TM Mahratta. the old 
Tilakite weekly of Poona, for instanca, on the 3rd 
expatiates on the enormity of a high cOlSts Brahma!, 
girl marrying a Moslem. The Mokra/ta c9Jls It 
.. revolting "-but in wh .. t possible other sens. is 
such an alliance "r.volting" than that in which 
Wbit. society cert .. i nly in South Afries, the United 
Shtes .. nd ev~n in England. finds it " revolting" for 
a White wom",n so far to degr",de herself, as to merry 
" Black man? To commit fornicstion might possibly 
be overlooked-but to marry him? And so the laws 
of the South African and of some of the States of the 
Amerioan Union msk. marriages between White and 
Black a leg9J offenc.. Indeed The MahmUa in so 
many worde approvingly quotes the prevalence of 
.. the Lynch law" for de9Jing with suoh' CMles. Yet 
how is this point of view assailed by the V9!Y 
MaAratta IM\d the pe()ple it sp.1iks for, when B White· 
person calls &11 Indians ( even s Chitpav&n I) Bmck 
and treats them to the very attitude of Ilntouohllbility 
which they hold themselves so dear towards low
castes and outoastes. whether Hindu, Moslem .or, 
C1nistisn? liIat of I!II!>lHSe 01\8 would not look for 
olOMistMtey K. 811M quB'l'tera Else weuld one ask. 
wb.t TIHr JleIrml.'a and .. 11 these Hindu Commlln.-
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lists like it can find wrong in the segregation policy 
of the South African Whites towards ail Blacks
Indians, Negroes or Malays? Of course they do find 
it wrong and quite rightly so : but the beam in their 
own eye remains invisible to them. And since "with 
what measure ye mete, it s1all be measured to you 
"gain." India presumably, pace The Mahralla, will 
continue to be ruled by a ca.te of White Super
Brahmans, until the lesson is learnt and India has 
rid herself of all caste. In the meantime our con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Khan.-The Week. 

The following is an extract from a letter written 
by a friend to another friend on the above subject :-

"I see that you are opposed to the Hindu-Moslem 
marriage, but you give no reason. You see no 
objection to a marriage between a Hindu and a person 
of any other religion than Islam, "but the matter is 
different with Moslems" for the "Moslem belongs to 
a different world altogether." It seems quite strange 
th"t that seems a sufficient explanation in your judg
ment. What is the different world a Moslem lives 
in ? And if it is different, cannot the person contract
ing a marriage find it out for himself or herself? 
Supposing Moslems in general are in your view not 
fit to be joined in wedlock with Hindus or Christians, 
must tbe ban, be on all Moslems? Can there not be 
80me Moslems who live in the same world with 
Hindus and Christians and not in the peculiar world to 
which you consign Moslems? I know of some who 
are more Hindu than lots of "Hindus" I know of ( just 
as Gandhi is more truly Christian than several so
called Christians ). ~e they also to be prohibited to 
3nter into marriage with Hindus? How do you know 
that the Moslem in question is not one such? For 
my part I do not know, but I do not presume to judge. 
I leave it to the judgment of the bride. If you wish 
to judge you should know. 

His first wife? You read of her in the papers 
and so you believe she must exist somewhere? If 
she were alive and known, are you not aware that 
the marriage could not have beef!. registered under 
the Act? And do you think those who are making 
such a hulJ..bulloo would not have ferretted her out 
if she were alive? The marriage would then be 
objectionable, but on the ground of polygamy "nd 
not on the grou nd that it is a marriage between a 
Hindu and a Mahomedan. It m"y be that the bride 
or bridegroom may not be educated or good-looking 
or well-behaved or any such thing. Then again the 
marriage must be objected to, but the ground would 
be different, and even in such a case I would leave 
the task of objecting to the parties to the marriage. 

I am afraid you have not applied your full mind 
to the problem yet. We support the maniage only 
on the ground that a mani"ge between a Hindu and 
a Moslem is per Be unobjectionable." 
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INDIAN ADMINISTRATION 
BY 

Prof. V. G. KALE, M. A. 

FERGUSSON CoLLEGE, POONA. 

Sixth Edition, thoroughly Revised and brought 
up-to-date. 

The new Edition completely covers the cours!>· 
for Adminietration prescribed by the U ni versity of' 
Bombay for the Intermediate Arts Examination. This. 
is the only up-to-date Text-Book which adequately 
deals with all the historical, constitution"l and ad-· 
ministrative aspac'Gs of the subject that students have 
to handle. The book is strongly and neatly bound. J 

Pages about 500 and Price Rs. 4. 
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BY 
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(Crown 16 mo. pp.170, Re.!.) 

Valuable to co-operators, officers of Central Banks 
and Co-operative Department and students of Indian 
economics. Discusses various problems of practical 
importance. Comprises twenty chapters dealing with· 
subjects like co-operation in famine areas, land 
mortgage credit, redemption of old debt, true sphere 
of Central Banks, and an all-India Bank. 
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